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This is, as you may note, our save-mon- ey
issue. The calamity that
makes this necessary is an old one,
and we have plunged into it with
fresh vigor. Our motto was the
famous one, that the impossible
takes a little longer, but we found
that it also costs a little more
money. More, at least, than the very
small amount with which- - we are
putting out this magazine.
But since January is the off-mon- th
around here anyway, we hope that
you will not mind too much. With
the new semester, the issues should
start growing again, and perhaps
we may be able to regain a size
something like what was seen last
November. With your patience, we
shall keep producing month after
month, and hope that you will cont-
inue to find on these pages some
thinking and writing that is worthy
of Kenyon College.
In this issue, we hope you take
notice of the publishing debut of
Mrs. Libuse Miller, wife of Dr.
Franklin Miller of Kenyon. It is
our opinion that she is rapidly be-
coming a poet of considerable
powers, and it is a privelege for us
to be the first to make her talents
a little more widely known.
JUDGE LESTER
Mr. Creed Jopling Lester, former
Prosecuting Attorney and son of our
own Mrs. Anne Jopling Lester, Ma-
tron of the infirmary, was appointed
Judge of Knox County last month.
The appointment was made by Gov-
ernor Lausche to replace the de-
ceased Judge Charles u. Hayden.
Mr. Lester, a Aenyon alumnus, has
been active in local affairs for many
years. Starting his law practice in
Mt. Vernon in 1940, he saw duty
(luring the war as a lieutenant in the
National Guard, and was the Knox
County prosecuting attorney for the
term that expired last year. He was
one of two candidates for his present
position suggested to Governor Laus-
che, and, upon his appointment, was
given, according to the Governor,
practically a unanimous endorsement
by the Knox County Bar Associat-
ion.
This sort of thing is very much in
keeping with the family tradition,
since no less than three generations
of Lesters have been Judges. It was
AROUND THE HILL
natural then, upon his graduation
from Kenyon College in 1931,'for the
most recent Judge Lester to do his
graduate study in law, which he did
for the next four" years at George
Washington University.
Mr. Lester took the oath of office
on December 31, and held his first
court on January 2. He immediately
demonstrated a fair but firm policy,
and, on January 5, made a detailed
statement of his severe attitude to-
wards traffic violations. A copy of
this statement was sent to The Col-
legian with the following comment:
I felt that in all fairness to
the student body at Kenyon they
should be appraised of the fu-
ture policy of this court in all
serious traffic violations arising
in Knox County.
The statement reads as follows:
In view of the appalling increase
of accidents resulting in painful in-
juries and loss of life on our streets
and public highways, it is incum-
bent in the opinion of the Court to
issue a statement at this time of
the Court's attitude, thinking and
reasoning on this subject.
The Court feels that in light of a
report recently issued by the Nation-
al Safety Council to the effect that
throughout the nation fatalities on
the highways averaged 102 every
twenty-fou- r hours during the first
eleven months of 1952, and a state-
ment made by our own Governor
Prank J. Lausche as reported by the
Associated Press on December 29th,
1952 to the effect that he blamed
most of the traffic accidents on ex-
cessive speed, as well as the pledge
made by Col. George Mingle, super-
intendent of the Ohio State Highway
Patrol that "drastic action" would
be forthcoming to stop what he
termed "highway slaughter," it is in
this Court's opinion the duty of
every magistrate and judge charged
by law with sitting in judgment up-
on those persons who have violated
ordinances or statutes governing the
operation of motor vehicles on our
streets and public highways, to mete
out such penalties, especially for
those violation which seem to be the
direct cause of our tragically large
number of accidents, with such de-
gree of severity as to discourage fu-
ture violations as well as to tend to
to deter others from engaging in
such practices.
This Court believes that our ever
increasing number of accidents and
fatalities on our streets and public
highways are the direct result of
persons driving motor vehicles while
under the influence of alcohol, reck
lessly operating the same and oper-
ating motor vehicles at ever increas-
ing excessive speeds. Therefore, in
the future it will be the practice of
this Court to deal severely with per-
sons found guilty of driving while
under the influence of alcohol, reck-
lessly operating their motor vehicles
or driving at dangerous and exces-
sive rates of speed. Driver's licenses
will be revoked or suspended and jail
sentences invoked in 'ALL cases in-
volving driving while under the in-
fluence of alcohol.
SHOW-OF- F
Morton Segal has received the rare
honor this year of the position of
director for a forthcoming Hill
Players production. This job, usual-
ly handled solely by Professor of
Dramatics James Michael, is one
that requires a great amount of dis-
cretion and technical accomplish-
ment, and was awarded to Mr. Segal
for his outstanding display of ability
during four years of Kenyon Dra-
matics. ,
The play is The Show-Of- f, a
comedy by George Kelly which the
author describes as "a transcript of
life in three acts." It takes place
in the 1920's, and contains, accord-
ing to the director, several charact-
ers of the flapper variety, particu-
larly Aubrey, the show-of- f himself.
The characterization of Aubrey is a
very penetrating one, according to
the Mr. Segal, emerging as a very
clear and cogent "statement about
a man who under no circumstances
will change his ways, because he is
what he is." Mr. Segal goes on to
point out the special merits of the
playwright, who is the author of
Craig's Vife; "Kelly has been sorely
overlooked by those who have spent
any time examining American play-
wrights particularly in the matter
of his comedies."
The cast of the current production
will include William Goldhurst in the
title role, Tony Tuttle as Joe, Frank
LeFever as Mr. ' Gill, Dan Lynch as
Mr. Fisher, Bill Lee as an insurance
salesman, and John Seamon as Mr.
Hyland. The women who have been
gathered from various parts of the
outside world are: Mrs. Helen Alcorn
of Danville as Mrs. Fisher, Miss
Carmen Crooks of Mt. Vernon as
Amy, and Mrs. 'Barbara Greaves,
wife of William Greaves of Kenyon,
as Clara. The producer of the play
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is Robert Miller. Performances are
planned for February 19, 20, 21, and
23.
While we are on the subject of
Kenyon productions, it has been ob-
served that student attendance at
these affairs has been unusually poor
this year. It was first noticed in the
case of the Barter Theater produc-
tion of The Merchant, of Venice,
presented at the Speech Building
last October. One of the two sche-
duled performances had to be can-
celled, because Shakespeare and a
group of very capable professional
actors were not able to fill a 195-se- at
house twice in one day. Per-
haps a case can be made there for
the negligent student in that the
tickets were $1.80 each (far less
than the usual top price for any
professional production), but the
Kenyon man has been known to pay
far more exorbitant prices for other
luxuries, such as overcutting around
vacations.
But there is not even that much
of an excuse in the case of St. Joan
which was one of the most import-
ant events in the career of the Hill
Players. The price for that had al-
ready been taken out of the stu-
dents' fees, and all that remained
was the simple matter of going
down to the Speech Building and
picking up a ticket. Yet the attend-
ance was once again below par, and
the actors found themselves ap-
plauded by echoes in certain corners
of the house. ,
It is impossible to force a thing
down a person's throat, even if it is
sweet-tastin- g and that person does
not know it. One can only advise.
After all, we trade in a great deal
for our quiet and concentrated at-
mosphere for study, and one of the
most noticeable sacrifices is the loss
of the rich and diverse array, of,
shall we say, "cultural" activities,
that go on in a large university, or a
big-cit- y college. Good lectures, such
as the poorly attended talks of the
eminent Professor Panofsky, or a
good concert, such as .the sparsely
attended performance of tenor Wil-
liam McGrath, are few" and far be-
tween. We should take advantage
of these things when they come.
DR. PANOFSKY
Last December 11 and 12 Kenyon
students and teachers had the good
fortune of hearing two lectures from
Dr. Erwin Panofsky of Princeton,
one of the world's leading . Renais-
sance scholars, entitled "Traffic Ac-
cidents on the Highways of History"
and "Renaissance Dammerung."
The lectures were delivered with the
use of slides and they took place in
Philomathesian Hall.
The first lecture was a particular
surprise and delight to most listen-
ers, being less of the scholarly and
profound sort of analysis that the
second lecture was, and more a
light-hearte- d intellectual caper
through history, demonstrating to
everyone's joy the workings of the
sort of mind that went into the mak-
ing of the Renaissance as we see it
today. It was concerned with some
of the grand misinterpretations that
men have made in the past, and how
such things grow. Dr. Panofsky
showed some of the outlandish re-
sults that painters of classical sub-
jects have produced from misreading
ancient texts. The talk was so en-
joyable that Professor English tells
us it caused his young son to ex-
claim afterwards, "Daddy, you didn't
tell me it would be funny."
The next night's talk was infused
with a subtler kind of joy. Dr.
Panofsky set out to challenge the
recent dammerung, or twilight, of
the Renaissance among scholars,
particularly the medievalists, who
claim that nothing happened in Italy
in the Fifteenth and Sixteenth cen-
turies that merits any special dis-
tinction from what had happened be- -
KNOX COUNTY'S ONLY NATIONAL BANK
INVITES
YOUR ACCOUNT
The First-ICn- o National Danlc
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO
Established 1847 Member F.D.I.C.
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fore. By showing us comparativ
samples of art and architecture, hs
showed us that something new a-
ssuredly did take place, and went or.
to explain what it was by emphasis
ing the world of science. The uni
fication of arts and sciences, he con- -
eludes, is that momentous event, an
the elevation of the - techniques of
both to the speculative and theore-
tical level of man's activity, h,
proves his case with the example of
Leonardo da Vinci, proably the su-prem- e
manifestation of the Renai-
ssance man, in .whom all of the tech-nica- l
and theoretical aspects of th
arts and sciences unified in thi-gre- at
new drive to know nature an;
use it to better man s lot.
The lecture was followed by i
vigorous question and answer perio;
in which all was concluded with tit
sincere hope that men will one
again begin to see and understan!
the world in its entirety, as Leon
ardo did.
HARK THE HERALD
The Christmas spirit really smot- -
Kenyon with vigor this year, as th
voices rose in narmony aDove ou:
stately spires, lending something o:
the atmosphere of bonny old Oxfore
with its ancient Yuletide tradition.!
For two nights in a row, the 151
and the 16th, the scene was blesse:
with no less than two distinct group
of rosy-cheek- ed carollers. Undeterre:
by the cold weather, a small groir
from Middle Kenyon set out on thi
first night to carry on the traditio:
that it started the year before. 0:
the next night, the Kenyon Singer-se- t
out, though the number was n;
as large as was hoped for. However
they had already compensated ft:
any minor setbacks by a stirrir..-Christma- s
program in the Church o:
the Holy Spirit on the previous Sur
day, consisting of carols both ol:
and new, and ending with the Bat-Christma- s
Cantata.
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THE FALL
BY LIBUSE MILLER
There's not much more than can be said
about the seasons
Except that each generation something
must be said,
Else with arrogant, we-got-here-f- irst
anticipation
The parents have disinherited
the waiting children
Of their just turn of speech" on the
familiar tongue.
Here Soren Kierkegaard can help the young,
who discovered repetition
While taking the wind out of the sails
of recollection.
Eternity is not looking back on memory,
scanning the dead
Nor down your nose, down the side of a mountain
over the longest view
But the re-word- ing and re-doi- ng
of the word-dee- d:
Eternity is the true repetition of what must
be done and said.
So disarmed I moved to defend the definition
within reason
(It is hoped that this late essay will
provoke
Fruitful critical discussion and stimulating
debate
On the neglected merits of favorite times
of the year)
That the Fall is of all the most nearly
human season.
Winter is for coziness and courage, rising
in a cold dark house,
Challenge of snow and response of .democracy
by the storm-boun- d,
An excuse for enjoying the place where you
live too much
Or frost-burnin- g and rubbing together the hands
that love touch.
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Spring is a gardners meditation on the law
of the lord-high-green-thumb-Exerc- izer:
Friendly rivalry of planters and lovers to see
who can show
The earliest greenings, and always the
honors go
To a blue-ribbo- n blend of mystery and
fertilizer
And summer is a taste of satiation we of the
temperate zones
Campaign against the thought of any changeless
seasons, but especially summer
Without the term engenders a colonial stagnatioit
in the veins
And a feeling like vanilla pudding in the
bones.
' But the Fall is what is human, infinitely
vulnerable, Important, dear,
Death-smellin- g and hopeful beyond the end
most evidently near;
Whether in its theatrical display of costume
jewelry,
Giving itself away in each glass-beade- d
cascade-color-fal- l,
(Like a splendid old whore, putting on
her best show
For her last customer: she learned long ago
how to be happy though beautiful
Give it away in armfuls to the poor
which caused a faU
In property values in these arts that
the proprietary
Couldn't endure, nor forgive her; but she
Improbably outlasted them all.)
Or in its smoky-gradu- ai disbodiment,
as against a darker wood
A single sycamore trembles in- - one spotted
limb after another,
That leaf by gold departing leaf lays bare,
Like a soul, slowly undressing before God.
The Fall must be believed because it is absurd
That the approach of death could be so royal,
a medieval sovereign spectacle.
And because it seems a last reproach to him
that nature in the crisis of her. autumn
Could so well "wear tribulation like a rose"
(see the collected works of Auden)
V
While dying the master complains bitterly
argues every inch, shakes the bed,
Turns pasty green in his pinched face and with
his last breath bellyaches.
But the Fall is even like the season of his shame,
too burning
To be lasting, too true to be dead.
Libuse Miller
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U. J. Bcynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Sale- m, N. C.
for Mildness and Flavor 1
Why is Camel far and away America's most
popular cigarette? There's a simple answer:
Camels give smokers just what they want rich,
full flavor and cool, cool mildness . . . pack after
pack! Try Camels yourself! Smoke only Camels
for 30 days and see how mild, how flavorful, how
enjoyable they are as your steady smoke!
CAMEL leads all other brands by billions of cigarettes per year!
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